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how to:
1 Trace and cut the owl.

Start with a blank folded card (Figure 1). Cut out the Owl-y Friend tem-

plates (Figure 2). Trace the pieces of the template onto your selected 

papers and fabrics, choosing different patterns for each body part or 

doing them monochromatically, whichever you prefer. Make sure to place 

the papers and fabrics facedown when tracing so that your trace marks 

don’t show on the fi nished card.

2 Cut and adhere the background.
Select a paper or fabric for your background and trim to a size equal to or 

somewhat smaller than the front of your card—no need to be precise, a little 

crookedness adds to the charm of this card. Apply glue to the wrong side of 

the background piece and adhere the piece to the front of your card (Figure 3).

Petra BoasePetra Boase

owl-y friend MODERATE  

A wise and quirky bird, this owl is the perfect ambassador for all 
your wit and wisdom. We especially love the layering of patterned
papers, buttons, and, of course, the googly eyes. It’s the perfect 
card to whip up last minute using scraps and materials you already
have on hand. 

you’ll need
Scissors

Owl-y Friend templates 

Pencil (for tracing)

6 to 8 pieces of paper or fabric, roughly 
5 x 7" per piece

Glue stick

41/2 x 61/2" folded card

2 googly eyes

2 buttons
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3 Add the owl.
Apply glue to the wrong sides of the various parts of your owl and stick the

pieces to the card, starting with the body and layering pieces on top. Apply 

glue to the wrong side of the googly eyes and adhere (Figure 4).

4 Embellish the card.
Cut out freestyle branch and fl ower shapes from a paper or fabric of your 

choice, or use the templates provided. Apply glue to the wrong sides and 

adhere the branch and then the fl owers to the card. Apply glue to the 

backs of your buttons and center them on the fl owers, pressing fi rmly to

adhere. Set the card aside for about 30 minutes, or until the glue is com-

pletely dry.

variations:
Child’s birthday. Kids are sure to love this card, so consider making one for 

a little friend’s birthday. (Just make sure the child is old enough that the googly 

eyes and buttons don’t present a choking hazard.)

Wise, old owl. The owl is known to symbolize wisdom. Think about giving this 

card for a graduation or birthday (older and wiser!). 

Spooky owl. Choose black and orange papers or fabrics and transform this

into a fabulous Halloween card. Add a full moon to the background by cutting a 

circle out of yellow construction paper or fabric.

Whoo loves you? Make this card out of pink and red papers or fabrics. If

puns are your thing, add the irresistible caption.

Snow owl. Make your owl out of winter-white or glittery papers or fabrics for a

fresh and festive holiday greeting. 

Name: 

Petra Boase
Location:  Norfolk, United Kingdom

How did you get into crafting and/or card mak-
ing? By accident, really. My old studio in London had 

open weekends twice a year, so I would whip up a load 

of cards. They kept selling, and the rest is history!

What is your favorite medium? Old fabrics, appli-

qué, and Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator.

What is the most memorable card you’ve ever 
received (or sent)? My granny’s birthday post-offi ce 

specials are always a source of entertainment.

What is your favorite card-sending occasion? 
Valentine’s Day.

What is the one crafting tool you can’t live 
without? Hot-glue gun.

What things most inspire your work? Foreign fl ea 

markets and nostalgia.

What Web site is your favorite source of 
inspiration? www.etsy.com.

Where can we find you on the Web? 
www.petraboaseshop.com.
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